
Your Lloyd’s of London 
 specialist insurance broker.



ABOUT INTREPID
Intrepid Insurance Brokers Ltd. is an innovative specialist Insurance Broker 

located in the heart of the City of London.

At Intrepid Insurance Brokers, our success is driven by our want to provide our clients with an exemplary service. We pride 

ourselves on the unique, professional, trusted and client focused service we provide our clients. The Intrepid team ensure 

each and every client benefits from the wealth of strong relationships we have built with our insuance markets.

We are able to provide clients with a wide range of competitive and tailored solutions to unique challenges from secure 

markets. Our risk solutions encompass extensive methods of placement in traditional and emerging market segements.

Our expertise is the placement of insurance with the world renowned Lloyd’s of London, the worlds leading insurance 

market providing specialist insurance to over 200 countries and territories. Our professional and flexible approach gives 

both clients and the market consistently outstanding results.

Intrepid Insurance Brokers Ltd. are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Our FCA registration 

number is 624901.

OUR HISTORY
In December 2009, Neil founded Intrepid Insurance Brokers Limited, built on his vast client support in the North American 

Property and Transportation Binding Authority Market. Neil has since successfully attracted new teams to join Intrepid, 

widening the products Intrepid offer and on a global basis. Neil is confident he has appointed an enthusiastic, hardworking, 

knowledgeable and professional team to ensure Intrepid’s future success.



KEY MEMBERS

Neil serves as Chief Executive Officer of Intrepid Insurance Brokers Limited. 

Neil started his Insurance career in 1986 with Hogg Robinson Gardner 

Mountain, as a placing broker for North American Surplus Line Business. 

Neil built a portfolio of clients which in 1995 followed his appointment at 

Rattner Mackenzie Limited. Neil was promoted to Broking Director at 

Rattner Mackenzie Limited, managing the North American Property and 

Transportation Department. 

In December 2009, Neil founded Intrepid Insurance Brokers Limited, built 

on his vast client support in the North American Property and Transportation 

Binding Authority Market. Neil has since successfully attracted new teams to 

join Intrepid, widening the products Intrepid offer and on a global basis. Neil is 

confident he has appointed an enthusiastic, hardworking, knowledgeable and 

professional team to ensure Intrepid’s future success.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER NEIL BURNINGHAM 

+44 (0)203 824 0500 nburningham@intrepidins.com 

Barry was a founding member of Intrepid Insurance Brokers, appointed as 

Non-Executive Chairman. Intrepid were delighted Barry accepted the offer of 

appointment, bringing his vast knowledge and experience of the international 

insurance market brought from several high profile Chief Executive Officer 

positions.  Barry is playing an important and influential part of Intrepid’s 

ongoing success.

NON-EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN BARRY COOK

+44 (0)203 824 0500 bcook@intrepidins.com 

Christopher was a founding employee of Intrepid Insurance Brokers, and was 

appointed a Director in 2015. Christopher graduated from the University 

of Kent, Canterbury in 2003, reading Business and Economics. He started 

his career shortly after at Rattner Mackenzie Limited as a broker, working 

alongside Neil Burningham in the North American Binding Authority Team.

DIRECTOR CHRISTOPHER KING 

+44 (0)203 824 0500 cking@intrepidins.com 



KEY MEMBERS

BROKING DIRECTOR DAVID FURNELL

+44 (0)203 824 0500 dfurnell@intrepidins.com 

Linda joined Intrepid in 2014 bringing a wealth of knowledge to the claims 

department. This knowledge was gained during years of extensive experience 

working for various Lloyd’s Brokers and the Lloyd’s Claims Office / Exchanging, 

where she handled a wide range of business classes.

SENIOR CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR LINDA SMITH

+44 (0)203 824 0500 lsmith@intrepidins.com 

Lorna has worked in the London Insurance Market since 1987, primarily in 

the Finance Sector at companies including HSBC Insurance Brokers and CSP 

Insurance, and has now joined the claims Department of Intrepid Insurance 

Brokers in 2014.

Her wealth of experience and training has enabled an understanding of 

managing relationships and co-ordinating claims solutions.

CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR LORNA PICKETT

+44 (0)203 824 0500 lpickett@intrepidins.com 



KEY MEMBERS

William first joined Intrepid in 2015 on a yearlong University placement. 

William later graduated from Leeds Beckett University in 2017, reading 

Business Studies. He started his career as a broker at Intrepid shortly after, 

working alongside Neil Burningham and Chris King.

BROKER WILLIAM COOK

+44 (0)203 824 0500 wcook@intrepidins.com 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE SUSAN BENFIELD

+44 (0)203 824 0500 sbenfield@intrepidins.com 

Karena joined Intrepid’s claims department in 2016. Karena has a vast 

knowledge of the Lloyds claims arena, having held previous posts at Lloyd’s 

Corporation claims department, in addition to positions with various third party 

administrators specialising in the handling of Lloyds claims. Her knowledge of 

the Lloyd’s claims process is a valuable asset she brings to Intrepid.

CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR KARENA SWEET

+44 (0)203 824 0500 ksweet@intrepidins.com 



KEY MEMBERS

Ryan was a founding employee of Intrepid Insurance Brokers, bringing over 

25 years of experience in the North American and UK insurance market. Ryan 

has vast knowledge of the Lloyd’s Market and specialises in the technical 

development and servicing of Intrepid’s Binding Authorities. This knowledge 

was key to his appointment and has been a big part of the success of Intrepid.

SENIOR INSURANCE TECHNICIAN RYAN GEORGE 

+44 (0)203 824 0500 rgeorge@intrepidins.com 

Rowland joined Intrepid in 2015 as a Non-Executive Director with a 

particular interest in the financial operations of the Company. He qualified as 

a Chartered Accountant with Baker Sutton in 1975 having wide experience in 

their insurance clients; he continued in insurance after qualifying. His post-

qualification experience includes insurance and reinsurance companies, Lloyd’s 

brokers, Lloyd’s syndicates and managing agents and covers both financial and 

Company Secretary roles.

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ROWLAND HUGHES

+44 (0)203 824 0500 rhughes@intrepidins.com 



ABOUT LLOYD’S OF LONDON
Lloyd‘s of London reputation is founded on it’s 300 year history, flexibility and the unrivalled 

expertise of it’s Underwriters. Since it’s humbling beginnings in Edward Lloyd’s coffee shop, 

London, a place where ship owners could meet people with capital to insure them, 

Lloyd’s has been at the forefront of developing new insurance products to meet the changing 

needs of policyholders.

Lloyd’s is now the world’s leading specialist insurance market providing insurance solutions for over 200 countries and 

territories. They’re often the first to insure new, unusual or complex risks, providing risk management solutions for local, 

cross border or global risks of any size. They bring together an outstanding concentration of specialist expertise and talent, 

backed by excellent financial ratings which cover the whole market.

Lloyd’s unique structure creates a market based on trusted relationships and expertise. Lloyd’s is a broker market, with 

brokers involved in all aspects of their distribution channels.

Much of the business written at Lloyd’s is brought to specialist underwriters who price and underwrite these risks. Many 

of the risks placed at Lloyd’s are transacted on a face to face basis in the underwriting room. Brokers may also access the 

Lloyd’s market locally through cover holders and service companies, which is the basis intrepid specialise in.

The Corporation of Lloyd’s oversees overall risk and performance management of the market, provides processing 

services, manages the global network of licenses and promotes the Lloyd’s brand. It is now home to 44 managing agents 

and 62 syndicate, which offer unrivalled insurance expertise.

Lloyd’s unique capital structure, often referred to as the Chain of Security, provides excellent financial security to 

policyholders and capital efficiency for members. The Chain of Security provides the financial strength that ultimately 

backs insurance policies written at Lloyd’s and the common security that underpins the market’s ratings and license 

network.



ABOUT LLOYD’S OF LONDON

RATINGS

All Lloyd’s syndicates benefit from 

Lloyd’s central resources, including 

the Lloyd’s brand, its network of 

global licences and the Central Fund.

Why is Lloyd’s rated 
as a market?

All syndicates benefit from the 

strength of the Lloyd’s brand, the 

global licence network and a wide 

range of other central activities 

carried out on behalf of the market.

Syndicate Ratings

We are currently on positive outlook 

with A.M. Best and on stable outlook 

with S&P and Fitch. Please see below 

link for current ratings.

Ratings History



TRANSPORTATION
The Transportation team at Intrepid Insurance Brokers are one of most successful brokers within the Lloyd’s market, 

placing over USD75,000,000 gross premium on behalf of our North American and Canadian clients.   Intrepid Insurance 

Brokers has been fulfilling the insurance needs of the automotive trade, offering specialised services for the trucking 

industry. Our specialised niche is offering competitive coverage for North American and Canadian Commercial Auto 

Physical Damage and Motor Truck Cargo Insurance.

Our Chief Executive Officer Neil Burningham has over 30 years of dedicated experience in the automotive industry in 

which time he has built up a well respected reputation that is recognised throughout the Lloyd’s market. This reputation 

has opened communication links with the leading Lloyd’s Underwriters, thus giving us the ability to obtain and offer the 

best possible quotes to our clients.  Neil’s professional, personal and knowledgeable approach has been adopted by the rest 

of the team, enabling us to offer a service to our clients that no other broking house can compete with. We pride ourselves 

on individual attention to service which contributes to our ability to understand and provide solutions for our client’s 

particular needs and requirements, leading to our success and client satisfaction.

Intrepid Insurance Brokers Automotive team provide a service which cannot be beaten, guaranteeing to respond to your 

needs within 24 hours.  Unlike most Lloyd’s brokers our underwriters are available outside their usual office times, enabling 

us to revise quotes right up to the deadline.

The Transportation Team can offer the following coverages;

• Commercial Auto Physical Damage Insurance

• Motor Truck Cargo Insurance

• Dealers Open Lot Insurance

• Garage Keepers Legal Liability Insurance

• Non-Trucking Liability Insurance

• GAP Insurance

• Excess Motor Truck Cargo Insurance

• Excess Terminal Insurance



PROPERTY
Intrepid Insurance Brokers Property Department specialise in the placement of both Residential and Commercial Property 

Insurance in to the Lloyd’s market. We have long standing relationships with all the leading Lloyd’s Managing Agents, 

enabling us to design, construct and place a unique product which is bespoke to our client.

Our expertise is with the placement of Commercial and Residential Property Binding Authorities in the North American 

and Canadian Territories.

MARINE
The Marine team at Intrepid Insurance Brokers specialise in all forms of insurance and reinsurance appropriate to the 

marine, transportation and offshore industries.

The team has over 60 years of Marine Insurance experience, used to develop and build numerous facilities in the Lloyd’s 

market, enabling us to provide our customers with comprehensive and competitive Marine Insurance.



BINDERCLOUD
A new technology advancement to aid our clients.

BinderCloud is a unique, managed service approach to straight through binder processing with document creation. It is 

developed with continuing input from practitioners and thought leaders. BinderCloud increases the speed and accuracy of 

data sharing between Coverholders, Lloyd’s Brokers, and Underwriters.

Please contact Intrepid for further information.



CONTACT
Please get in touch if you have a general enquiry regarding business or private client brokerage.

+44 (0)203 824 0500 

contactus@intrepidins.com 

Intrepid Insurance Brokers Limited

145 Leadenhall Street

London

EC3V 4QT

United Kingdom


